Regeneration of
Canbury Business Park
The team

Kingston based developer CNM Estates has assembled a world class team with local,
national and international experience with ideas merged to create a new amazing
quarter in this underused, important town centre location.
Indigo is one of the UK’s largest independent planning
consultancies. We take a great deal of time to understand the
communities and local authorities that we work with. Indigo
works with broad teams to engage stakeholders, assemble
all the right information and negotiate with statutory bodies,
seeking a result that works for all parties.
CJCT Architects is one of the UK’s leading Architecture
& Interior Design practices with a 30 year heritage
and reputation for delivering quality, sustainable and
award-winning design across all building sectors.
Your Shout undertakes professional community consultation
for the built environment. We are committed to strengthening
relationships between land owners, communities and local
councillors.
Caneparo Associates is an independent transport planning
and highway design consultancy based in central London and
specialising in development planning work across the UK.
Caneparo Associates was founded in 2016 and provides
transport planning and highway design services to both the
public and private sector.
In Outerspace the overall objective is to create solutions that
achieve a sense of belonging: to their time; their place and
their community. We produce designs that are contemporary
in style and technology; respond to their physical context and
genuinely consider and engage the people that will use the
final scheme.
Our approach looks to balance the needs of people and the
needs of bio-diversity:
Its ‘human-nature’ to Outerspace. This balance is present in
everything we do, it’s our key objective in designing public
realm across the sectors.
We are the UK’s leading and most diverse real estate advisory
business. Headquartered in London, we have 1,500 skilled and
experienced staff in 12 offices around the UK and in Ireland.
With our in-depth understanding of the market, we work with
private businesses and the public sector across the whole real
estate lifecycle. We advise on some of the largest real estate
projects in the UK and across Europe, from strategy advice, to
construction, to transaction, to the management of assets.

canburyconsultation.co.uk

